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 OVERVIEW OF SURVEY FINDINGS
Mindset
“Doctor knows best” about treatment is the prevailing mindset of cancer patients

nationally. By almost a 3-to-1 margin, cancer survivors are more likely to rely on their

doctor to tell them what treatment option was best (61%) versus being involved in the

research and decision (22%). And, those who report being more involved in initial

treatment decisions tend to have more positive post-treatment experiences. 

MOST CANCER PATIENTS SAY THEY RELY ON
DOCTORS TO MAKE TREATMENT DECISIONS

Expectations
Patients who are “connected” to an advocacy group, like NCCS, are clearly a

different audience. They have higher expectations of their care and health care

providers. They are also more interested in a range of resources to help them with

decision-making and self-advocacy.

Side Effects
Fatigue and mental health issues are the most common side effects reported by

cancer patients and survivors. Few feel their health care providers were very helpful in

addressing these during treatment, and most report their doctors did not bring up these

key aspects of functional status during post-treatment care. 

Demographic Differences
There are a few key audiences whose post-treatment concerns are greater:

younger cancer patients/survivors, African Americans, Hispanics, females, and

chemotherapy patients. 

Concerns
Nationally, survivors’ tops concerns are maintaining a healthy weight, getting

enough exercise, being there for friends and family, cost of medical care, and

having enough energy to make it through the day. But few patients found their health

care providers to be very helpful on any of these. 

SURVIVORS' TOP CONCERNS ARE ABOUT 
PHYSICAL HEALTH ISSUES, THE FUTURE, 

AND THE COST OF MEDICAL CARE
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Majority of cancer patients say they discussed what to

expect post-treatment with their provider (62%), but far

fewer got information about exercise and nutrition

(39%), long-term side effects (39%), or mental health

support (24%). Only 17% report getting a post-treatment

survivorship plan.

DEMOGRAPHICS

55% of cancer patients who report

being involved in treatment decisions

felt better prepared for post-treatment.

TAKEAWAYS: ADVICE FROM CANCER SURVIVORS


